
Organic vegetable Garden by MPL Environment team!

Green heroes:
Mr. S. H. Pandey, Mr. P. K. Bandhu and Mr. Ajay Kumar 

As a part of Self-sustainability initiative MPL Environment department        
developed an organic vegetable garden besides Aahaar#1 canteen in the 
mango orchard area to formulate a self-sustaining model, for increasing 
the yield and promoting organic farming with a multi-layer approach.  The 
workmen engaged would later promote supporting the community for 
the activity practiced by the Environment team. 
Kudos to team Maithon!

Bene�ts:
Team have grown 368 nos. of cauli�ower, 102 kg tomato, 36 kg spinach,             
4.2 kg. barbatti, 18 kg. green coriander, 28 kg saag, 14 kg. pumpkin, 2kg. 
bean etc from Dec’19 to Mar 2020. All of these have been handed over to           
employee’s canteen. 

Above activities enabled sourcing of vegetable for Employee canteen for 
food preparation during the lockdown scenario due to Covid 19.



Reuse of plastic drums for plantation!

Green heroes:
Vijay Kottalagi and Irappa Gowda

Trombay Civil team used old plastic drums 
to plant �owering shrubs in the plant area. 
It has not only reduced the requirement of 
plastic but also beauti�ed the premises. 

Good Work!

Bene�ts:

1. Reduce in plastic footprints
2. Increase in green area



Rescuing life!

Green heroes:
Nandakumar C and Mr. Pradeep EC

Mr. Nandakumar C and Mr. Pradeep  from Tata 
Power Solar rescued a pigeon which was stuck 
under the machine and was unable to �y. After 
providing a basic �rst-aid they released it in the 
green �eld.

Good work!

Bene�ts:

Caring for animals can lower your chances of 
su�ering from anxiety and stress.



Scrap reusing at Reservoir Plot DSS Andheri Marol!

Green heroes:
Mr. Vivek Patekar, Mr. Vijay Wegi and Mr. Uttam Pawaskar

Team Civil at DSS Andheri, Marol used 
scrap steel for fencing and MS gates at 
site during work of NIFPS foundation. 
There is cost saving of 2.6 L in this work 
for total scope of 4 Tonnes steel.

Good work!

Bene�ts:

1. Saving resources
2. Cost saving of 2.6 Lakhs


